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Latest Relief Package Would Allow Ag Operations to Qualify For EIDL

Congress this week approved emergency relief legislation that would deliver an additional $321 billion in funding for the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and $50 billion for the Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) program, both of which are provided through the Small Business Administration (SBA). The bill also included authorizing language to allow agricultural operations with less than 500 employees to qualify for EIDL. Prior to this, agricultural enterprises did not have access to the program. The president is expected to sign the legislation.

EIDL offers loans of up to $2 million that can be used to pay fixed debts, payroll, accounts payable and other bills. Funds cannot be used to refinance long-term debt, expand facilities, pay dividends or bonuses, or for relocation. If an applicant is a major source of employment, SBA may waive this statutory limit. EIDL interest rates are determined by formulas established in law and are fixed for the life of the loan, however, ceilings are statutorily set at no more than 4% per annum. These loans are offered with long-term repayments, up to a maximum of 30 years. Terms are determined on a case-by-case basis, based upon each borrower's ability to repay. Once this legislation is finalized and funding is replenished for the program, producers can apply for an EIDL advance of to $10,000, which will not have to be repaid.

As with PPP, loans provided through the EIDL program will be available on a first come, first serve basis. Those wanting to apply for PPP or EIDL should do so as soon as possible. The PPP borrower application and a link for more information on EIDL, can be found HERE.

Ricketts announces major changes to Nebraska directed health measure

NCBA Update

NCBA Along with Other Groups Sent a Letter to President Trump Asking for Additional Engagement with Local Governments to Ensure Packing Plants Stay Open. Read the letter here. NCBA also sent a letter to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) urging against payment limitations for cattle producers under the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) more on that here. For additional updates from NCBA click here.

Nebraska Cattlemen in the Media

Neighbor to the north pens Op-ed highlighting SD & NE leadership efforts on behalf of cattlemen. “If your state cattlemen’s association hasn’t called for a DOJ investigation of beef packer margins, I suggest you get on the horn and ask them to follow the leadership shown in SD and NE.” – Scott Jones, Midland, SD Read the entire Op-ed here: https://www.tsln.com/opinion/jones-ask-for-a-doj-investigation/

Rural Radio Network Interview: Jessie Herrmann, Director of Legal and Regulatory Affairs, joins us to discuss the ongoing response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
WNAX Radio: NC past president Troy Stowater on WNAX talking about the current cattle market crisis.
Rural Radio Network Interview: Pete McClymont as he talks on the effects of COVID-19 on the cattle industry.
Omaha World Herald: Meatpacking woes lead farmers to consider euthanizing hogs, holding back market-ready cattle

If you have missed our past COVID-19 Updates you can find them on our website.